
2011 APNEP Estuary Education 
and Awareness Campaign 

North Carolina Coastal Reserve & 
National Estuarine Research Reserve 



28 National Estuarine Research Reserves  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is the National Estuarine Research Reserve (NERR) System?Network of 28 protected areas across the countrySame mission of research, education and stewardship



North Carolina Coastal Reserve 

North Carolina                                                     
National Estuarine Research Reserve  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here in NC, the NERRs is part of the NC Coastal Reserve. NC Division of Coastal Management manages the program and matches funding provided by the National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration ( NOAA)



Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is the North Carolina National Estuarine Research Reserve? Part of the North Carolina Coastal Reserve Program Partnership between the NC Division of Coastal Management and NOAA, National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration 10 sites along the North Carolina Coast that are protected for research and education



Education and Awareness Campaign 

• Awarded Spring 2011 

• Reserve already created a suite of outreach 
materials on estuarine shorelines 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
APNEP awarded the Reserve the grant in the spring of 2011. The Reserve already had a suite of educational materials on estuarine shorelines, including:  “Weighing Your Options” brochure (available here: http://www.nccoastalreserve.net/uploads/Weighing%20your%20Options%20Final%205x7%209-12-11.pdf),  “Our Living Estuaries” activity book for students (available here: http://www.nccoastalreserve.net/uploads/Estuaries%20Activity%20Book%206-7-11.pdf), and  “Estuarine Shoreline Stabilization” decision key (available here: http://67.199.66.38/uploads/File/research/Web%20version.pdf).  However, while the Reserve was able to create these documents, there was little time or money to create educational opportunities to distribute these materials. This is what APNEP funded…



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why APNEP funding? This map shows the overlap area between the Reserve and APNEP—five of our reserve sites are found within the APNEP area.  The products for this grant included workshops and field trips on the northern outer banks.  Additionally, we tried to include trips to both of the northern reserve sites whenever possible—the Kitty Hawk Woods Reserve and the Currituck Banks Reserve.



Education and Awareness Campaign 

• Goals are to teach: 

– Value and function of estuarine habitats; 

– How these habitats may be affected by sea-
level rise; and 

– Alternative methods of shoreline 
stabilization. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The goal of this campaign was to teach the value and function of estuarine habitats, how these habitats may be affected by sea-level rise, and alternative methods (other than bulkheads) of estuarine shoreline stabilization. 



Education and Awareness Campaign 

• Audience:  
– Formal and informal educators 

– Coastal decision-makers 

– General public 

• Products:  
– Two 3rd-5th grade curricula 

– Teacher workshop  

– Three public field trips  

– Social media information campaign 

– Coastal decision-makers workshop 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Who we targeted and what we produced for the campaign.



Value & Function of Estuarine Habitats 

• APNEP region has estimated 8,100 miles 
estuarine shoreline 

• Extremely valuable habitats:  
– Nursery 

– Water quality 

– Shoreline protection 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Estuarine shoreline habitats include swamps, marshes, beaches, oyster reefs, etc.These are valuable habitats: Nursery—95% of NC’s seafood species, such as shrimp, flounder, oysters, and blue crabs depend on estuarine waters for growth and survival Water quality protection—7 of the 12 NC rivers empty into estuaries on their way to the Atlantic—estuaries help with water filtration and nonpoint source runoff Shoreline protection—salt marsh areas protect land from wave action and erosion, storm surge protection



Sea Level-Rise 

• NC coastline is low-lying 

• See evidence of sea level-rise in NC 

• Can estuarine habitats keep up with 
sea level-rise? 

• Increased erosion of shoreline, 
salinity, susceptibility to storm surges 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 The APNEP region’s estuarine shorelines are low lying and parts are experiences subsidence, which makes it very sensitive to sea level-rise. Evidence of SLR in NC: dead trees (due to salt water intrusion) on the shore as marshes move inland, marsh peat and tree stumps on beaches Real issue with SLR and estuarine habitats—will the habitats be able to adapt?  Salt marshes can keep up with SLR but they need space behind marsh habitat to migrate. Increased SLR means increased erosion of estuarine shoreline, increased salinity of estuaries, bays, and rivers, and increased susceptibility to storm surges



Estuarine Shoreline Stabilization 
• Variety of shoreline types in the APNEP region 

• Shoreline stabilization is not a one-size fits-all 
practice 

• Shoreline management options: 
– Land planning 

– Hard/structural                                                         
stabilization 

– Soft/non-structural                                                
stabilization 

– Hybrid stabilization 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 There are a variety of estuarine shoreline types found in the APNEP region: swamp forest; marsh; sediment bank; shorelines with submerged aquatic vegetation, mudflats, oysters, and/or woody debris; and modified (i.e. those already stabilized with an engineered structure).  Resource managers stabilize shorelines to maintain the integrity of natural system and protect the public from coastal hazards Homeowners stabilize shorelines to slow or prevent further erosion of their property Shoreline management options include: land planning, hard/structural stabilization, soft/non-structural stabilization, hybrid stabilization



Estuarine Shoreline Stabilization: 
Bulkheads 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Examples of different types of estuarine shoreline stabilizationA bulkhead is any vertical structure that is parallel to the shoreline that is designed to prevent overtopping, flooding, or erosion of the land. Bulkheads are usually placed along an eroding bank or escarpment and constructed from timber, steel, or vinyl sheet pile. Bulkheads are ideally located in places with limited land availability, narrow canals, man-made basins, and along high escarpments. Bulkheads are durable, long-lasting structures that can be designed to withstand a wide range of wave forces. Bulkheads are a very common shoreline stabilization method, but not the most environmentally friendly. 



Estuarine Shoreline Stabilization: 
Vegetation Control 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The next five slides highlight stabilization methods that are more environmentally friendly.Vegetation control is the use of wetland or upland vegetation (new plantings or preserving existing vegetation) to control or prevent further erosion. Vegetation may be planted or allowed to colonize naturally. This method can be employed on most shorelines with minimal wave action. This is an environmentally friendly, low-cost option that will allow wetland vegetation to migrate with sea level rise. Vegetation control also maintains a natural “living shoreline”.



Estuarine 
Shoreline 

Stabilization: 
Land Planning 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Land planning is designing your property around existing conditions and possible erosion. This includes using the land as it exists without construction of shoreline stabilization methods. The most common practices associated with land planning include setbacks and buffers. Land planning allows wetland vegetation to migrate with sea level rise. This method also maintains a natural shoreline, is an environmentally friendly and low-cost option, and requires no permit.



Estuarine Shoreline Stabilization: 
Marsh Sill 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A sill is a shore-parallel, wood or rock structure that is designed to protect, enhance, or restore existing or newly planted wetland vegetation. Typically, these structures are constructed from rock/riprap or oyster bags, but other materials can be used. This is an environmentally friendly, low-cost option that will allow wetland vegetation to migrate with sea level rise and maintain a natural “living shoreline”.



Estuarine Shoreline Stabilization: 
Riprap Revetment 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A wetland toe protection riprap revetment is a shore-parallel, sloping structure constructed against an eroding wetland shoreline to protect, enhance, or restore the marsh vegetation and protect the wetland roots from being undermined. Typically, these structures are constructed immediately waterward of the wetland from rock/riprap or oyster shell, but other materials can be used. This is an environmentally friendly, low-cost option that will allow wetland vegetation to migrate with sea level rise and maintain a natural “living shoreline”.



Estuarine Shoreline Stabilization: 
Breakwaters 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These breakwaters were constructed out of rock and the sediment behind was added. The sediment was planted with native marsh plants to stabilize the sediment and create a natural marsh habitat.



Products for Educators 
• Coastal Explorations Workshop with               

NC Sea Grant 
• Developed two 3rd-5th grade curricula 

 
 
 
 
 

 
“I really enjoyed the interactive lessons. Participating in the lesson plans 

helped me understand better techniques in teaching the material.”   
 - Educator’s comment from the workshop evaluation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 The Reserve partnered with NC Sea Grant to put on the full day workshop at the Outer Banks Center for Wildlife Education in Corolla for 18 formal and informal educators. Hands-on workshop taught educators a number of different ways to incorporate valuable information about NC estuaries in their lessons Workshop offered renewal credits for teacher certification and North Carolina Environmental Educator Certification and included: Two new curricula developed for this grant specifically—on APNEP habitats, birds, and food chains Multiple lessons focusing on all things estuaries including NC estuarine habitats, food chains, water density, fish populations Field trip to explore the Currituck Banks Reserve from the board walk Very successful according the workshop evaluations, as participants felt the workshop was a great experience and they are likely to use the information they learned about estuaries in their future work. In the future: The Reserve will continue to put on this type of workshop with partnering organization to reach a larger audience Promote books and other resources (i.e. Our Living Estuaries activity book) for the educators to use in their planning



Products for Coastal Decision-Makers 
Estuarine Shorelines: Value, Regulations, 
and Stabilization Workshop 

– Included field trip to Jockey’s Ridge State 
Park and NC Coastal Federation marsh sill 
restoration project 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Included estuarine-front property owners, realtors and developers, marine contractors, environmental consultants and engineers, all of whom have an effect on the estuarine shoreline. Workshop objectives: Explain the value and function of estuarine habitats Discuss permitting requirements of all methods of estuarine shoreline stabilization  Explain the techniques and design elements of all methods of estuarine shoreline stabilization  Explain how estuarine habitats and shoreline stabilization structures may be affected by sea-level rise.  Workshop was held at Jockey’s Ridge State Park, included six engaging presentations and a field trip to a marsh sill restoration site on the property Workshop Evaluation: All participants felt this workshop was useful and increased their ability to understand the different objectives 67% of participants learned something new they will apply in future work or decisions A number of people appreciated the great diversity of the speakers and fellow participants Future workshops: Have a session on the costs of different shoreline stabilization projects and opportunities for funding and partnerships Include a marine contractor to speak on the details of designing and building and alternative shoreline



Products for the General Public 
• Three field trips 

– Kayak trip through Kitty Hawk Woods 

– Nature walk on Currituck Banks Reserve 
Boardwalk 

– Estuary exploration in Kitty Hawk Bay 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 28 participants, including local residents and tourists, joined the Reserve staff for all of these free programs.  Very sucessful—participants were excited to learn about estuaries and we got some great feedback about how much they enjoyed the hands-on learning



Products for the General Public 
• Social media public information campaign 

– NC DENR’s Facebook and Twitter pages 

– 14-week “Did You Know?” campaign 

 Twitter: 
DYK? Living shorelines weather strong 
storms. This photo http://bit.ly/rpi2C2 
compares Jockey’s Ridge marsh sill pre and 
post Irene #NCS2RY  
 
Facebook: 
DYK? Living shorelines weather strong 
storms. This photograph 
(http://bit.ly/rpi2C2) compares Jockey’s 
Ridge State Park’s marsh sill restoration 
project before and after Hurricane Irene.  As 
you can see, the living shore held up very 
well through the storm. 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 The use of social media tools for interactive information sharing is on the rise and social media can help organizations reach a larger audience. It allows one to promote events or make announcements, solicit opinions or comments, and even recruit volunteers.  Additionally, social media tools can help drive web traffic to an organization’s main web site or showcase products available on the web, such as lesson plans or newsletters.  Reserve staff developed a “Did You Know?” (DYK?) campaign work plan ahead of time that highlighted important events for the grant such as the workshops and field trips, as well as information about North Carolina’s estuaries The information broadcasted on the “DKY?” campaign started with more general information about estuaries and worked up to current research on sea-level rise affecting estuarine shorelines.   Every Wednesday and Friday morning, the public information officer of the Division of Coastal Management would post on NC Department of Environment and Natural Resources’ (DENR) Facebook and Twitter sites and APNEP and the North Carolina Office of Environmental Education would re-tweet the information on their Twitter pages to reach a larger audience.  On the slide is an example of the Twitter and Facebook posts from September 30th. There is no real way to track the effectiveness beyond the number of NC DENR Facebook (1230 “like”) and Twitter (781) followers. A number of people “liked” and commented on the DYK campaign This public information campaign was well received by the other NC DENR public information officers and the NC DENR public affairs director.  In fact, some of the other NC DENR Divisions are currently planning similar public information campaigns since they liked the Reserve’s one so much. 

http://bit.ly/rpi2C2�
http://bit.ly/rpi2C2�


Future Projects 

• Two Coastal Training Program estuarine 
shoreline workshops in Spring of 2012 

• Estuarine shoreline workshop for realtors in 
North Carolina 

• Social media information campaigns 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Two Coastal Training Program estuarine shoreline workshops in Spring of 2012 held in central and southern NC coast A similar workshop developed for realtors and approved by NC Real Estate Commission so that realtors receive continuing education credits Developing additional social media information campaigns such as one for Masonboro Island recreational users The Reserve hopes to continue to foster its great relationship with APNEP on education endeavors in the future



Thanks Caitlin! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thanks to Caitlin Hamer, the staff person we hired with the APNEP funding, for working hard to accomplish all the tasks of the grant.



Whitney Jenkins 
252-838-0882 

Whitney.Jenkins@ncdenr.gov 
www.NCCoastalReserve.net 
www.NCCoastalTraining.net 
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